As a result of deregulation efforts UMTS envisages the existence of several competing service providers. However, it is very questionable whether the designated concepts of INs will ever provide the required powerful mechanisms needed for service provision, numbering and location management in multi-service-provider environments.
INTRODUCTION
To enable data and telecommunication services anywhere anytime, many research and standardisation consortia have launched major efforts to provide services with QoS features comparable to those available in fixed networks. The Universal Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS) aims to achieve these goals by providing higher capacities and increased availability composed to current mobile systems. Because of its cellular structure and the envisaged Europe-wide deployment, it is planned to be the successor of today's GSM and accordingly designated as the 3 rd generation standard for mobile systems, UMTS Task Force (1) . As a result of deregulation efforts, UMTS focuses on the existence of several competing service providers which leads to many open questions concerning service provision, numbering, and location management.
For these purposes, UMTS supports the concept of Intelligent Networks (IN) as it is already applied in fixed networks. Currently, work on extending the IN capability sets (CS) is in progress in order to enhance them to meet the strong requirements of mobile communication, Magedanz et al (2) . However, it is very questionable whether INs will ever fulfil these requirements, since INs provide rather static mechanisms and have a tremendous lack of imperative management functionality, Mahon and Corless (3).
The Telecommunication Infrastructure Networking Architecture (TINA) addresses problems that arise in the context of service provision and numbering in a multi-service-provider environment. The TINA consortium is an international collaboration aiming at the definition of a framework for future telecommunication systems based on distributed computing, object orientation, and other concepts and standards from the telecommunication and computing industries, TINA-C (4). The advantage of service provision within UMTS networks based on TINA has also been recognised by the UMTS Task Force Report, that schedules a deployment for TINA service creation and control for the turn of the millennium (1). Unfortunately, TINA ignores certain questions that arise in the context of 3 rd generation mobile systems, especially those concerning location management related aspects and terminal mobility, see TINA-C (5).
This paper addresses these issues by examining how concepts of the TINA Service Architecture may be applied in a mobility context and provides an approach for a service provider and broker architecture.
UMTS PRINCIPLES
The main objective of UMTS is to provide communication services with unlimited personal and terminal mobility in a multi-service-provider environment. Both kinds of mobility assume a powerful infrastructure to be installed. Thus, it is intended to cover everything from small indoor environments up to huge rural areas with radio cells of different types, like pico, micro, macro, and satellite cells, which differ with respect to their respective geographical radii and transmission rates. A cell is covered by a base station via radio bearers, and each time a terminal crosses cell boundaries during a connection, this connection must be handed over from the previous base station to the base station of the new cell. Thus, the handover procedure represents the major prerequisite for realising terminal mobility.
Besides these radio-related aspects, UMTS providers and operators have to manage user and terminal information. A user can uniquely be identified by his International Mobile User Number (IMUN) which is used by a caller person in order to reach the user, regardless on which terminal he has registered and where he currently is. An important point is that the IMUN may be retained even if the user changes his provider. Thus, the IMUN is a provider-independent, public number. In addition to the IMUN, further numbering schemes are required, e.g. the International Mobile User Identifier (IMUI) or the Temporary Mobile Terminal Identifier (TMTI). In contrast to the IMUN, these numbers are determined for internal purposes, e.g. for routing.
Each provider holds a distributed database based on an hierarchical structure. Information are stored at its leaf nodes, each of them representing a certain geographical area that comprises one or several location areas (LA). A LA is the smallest unit for which the database maintains the current position of a user and which in turn comprises several cells. The distributed database enables the identification and finding of mobile users in the UMTS network and provides a key functionality for performing location management. Location management procedures, like the location update or the localisation of users, and internal numbering schemes are essential for personal mobility. The database is also used to hold user profiles, terminal states, and service session related information.
Due to the expected existence of several competing providers, UMTS networks require powerful interworking capabilities. However, it is intended that to a certain degree each provider may manage information within his domain autonomously. Above all, this concerns the way in which information are distributed in the provider database. A domain is an administrative area under the authority of a provider. Generally, it corresponds to the UMTS sub-network which covers a geographical area. Each UMTS user belongs to at least one domain, in the following called home domain. Normally, the home network of a user keeps user-related information permanently. When a user is moving out of his home domain, he will be supported by a provider of the visited domain. In contrast to the home network, the visited network may store user information only while the user is served by it.
The multi-service-provider scenario requires to distinguish between several business roles when considering a framework for mobile networks. The following section describes a business model for UMTS that forms the basis of our approach towards a TINA-compliant architecture for future cellular networks.
A BUSINESS MODEL FOR UMTS
The stakeholder framework represents the core of the TINA business environment. Considering the business and administration viewpoint, a stakeholder is an autonomous entity that interacts with other stakeholders within a telecommunication environment autonomously. The relationship between stakeholders is a form of client/server interaction, that is, a stakeholder requests services provided by another stakeholder, maybe in order to satisfy service requests from a third stakeholder. A stakeholder may hold several roles, e.g. a stakeholder acting in the service provider role may also be active as a broker.
Our business model for 3 rd generation mobile networks identifies the four stakeholder roles depicted in figure 1. The connectivity provider (CP) is the administrator and maybe the owner of a UMTS sub-network. In UMTS terms, this includes a set of base stations, the associated access network, and a part of the core network. The CP is mainly responsible for establishing and maintaining connections as well as for managing switching and bearer resources, especially radio resources. In this context, it partly controls and completely performs the handover procedure. Thus, the existence of CPs is essential for the actual service provision that is performed by service providers (SP).
An SP that intends to be present in a certain geographical area, has first to complete a contract with a CP whose network covers that area. In order to extend his marketing area, the SP can complete contracts with many local operating CPs. In the reverse case, one CP can serve many SPs; the maximum number only depends on the available resources. 
Fig. 1: Stakeholder Domains
The mobile user (MU) is another stakeholder role who has completed a contract with an SP in order to request services within the SP's coverage area. It is important to note that an MU can request services only from an SP and not from a CP, unless both roles are assumed by the same stakeholder.
As it was already mentioned above, an MU may be reached by dialling his IMUN. Since this number is independent of the SP the called user has subscribed to, a global white pages service is required. This service is provided by a stakeholder acting as a broker. When establishing a call, the initialising stakeholder invokes the broker service by sending the IMUN in question. The broker then returns an identifier that gives information about the domain and the node within the domain where user-related information can be found.
The business model presented here implies that a CP does not have to care about location management functionality. The reason is that an SP may be served by several CPs and a CP may serve several SPs. If location management were performed by the CP, a related SP might have optimised sub-networks, but there would be no way to optimise the overall network since it could comprise several sub-networks, each of them associated with another CP. Thus, our approach aims at splitting location management between SP and broker role. An SP is responsible for LA planning, the optimisation of its signalling network and keeping track of the user's position. On the other hand, the broker provides for optimised, SPindependent localisation of users. The following sections describe both the SP architecture and the broker architecture.
In TINA, resources are modelled as computational objects (CO) that interact via well-defined interfaces. A CO may represent a real world entity, e.g. a hardware resource or a user, as well as a logical entity that supplies a certain functionality. All COs communicate over a common middleware platform that keeps underlying hardware components, operating systems, and protocols transparent. TINA defines two types of interfaces, namely stream interfaces for the transmission of continuous voice and video streams and operational interfaces that let COs interact in a client/server manner. To clarify the concept of COs, figure 2 depicts the starting of a service session in which COs residing within a terminal communicate with COs residing within the SP domain. The diagram is TINA-compliant, but simplified, for the entire specification see (4 
Fig. 2: Starting a new service session
In our approach, the user agent (UA) has been identified as a major topic of interest. A UA is a CO that represents an MU in the fixed part of a network. Each user is able to configure his individual UA according to his personal preferences. When establishing a service session, e.g. a call or a video conference, the UA allocates the required resources in the fixed network according to the MU's profile. The service session manager (SSM) depicted in figure 2 is such a resource, however, further COs are involved, especially in the CP network. Consequently, there is a high amount of signalling traffic within the fixed network between the UA and other COs.
Further signalling is required between the mobile terminal and the UA. In order to establish a service session, a binding has to take place between the SP's provider agent (PA) residing in the terminal and the UA in the fixed network. The user is then able to request the offered services from the SP or to receive incoming calls, respectively. During this binding procedure and each time an MU crosses the boundaries of an LA, the terminal has to contact the associated UA, which is thus able to keep track of the user's current position. Our approach aims at keeping the signalling traffic between the UA and other COs of the fixed network, as well as between the UA and the terminal, as small as possible. To fulfil the strong time constraints of mobile networks it is further intended to reduce the signalling delay.
Due to the need to support terminal and personal mobility, we focus on realising the UA with the emerging technology of mobile agents in order to meet the requirements on efficient signalling. Similar to the database structure intended for UMTS, we assume a hierarchical SP network that corresponds to the geographical area covered by the SP. Each leaf node may cover one or several LAs and at the same time represents the access point to the network for all signalling traffic that takes place between terminals staying within the node's coverage area and their associated UAs. Furthermore, each leaf node and each internal node within the SP network provides an execution environment for the UA and other COs. Assuming that the mobile terminal is switched on, the mobile UA may then follow the MU through the fixed network and, if necessary, may allocate required resources in the sub-network close to the MU. Signalling costs and delay can be reduced, since all resources are arranged locally and long transmission paths are avoided as far as possible.
However, this approach leads to another problem that arises when considering the migration costs of mobile UAs. The migration process from one host to another comprises the transmission of executable code as well as the UA's current internal state. Consequently, the migration costs may exceed the saved signalling costs when the movement behaviour of a MU requires frequent migration of the related UA. To avoid this, we propose a migration strategy that places UAs on the same level in the hierarchical network tree as the geographical area within which the MU is commonly moving in. Furthermore, UAs can only migrate to adjacent nodes in one step in order to keep delay times as small as possible. This strategy is illustrated in figure  3 . When an MU leaves LA 1 , the associated UA rises one level in the hierarchy and thus covers LA 1 , LA 2 and LA 3 . The UA remains on this node as long as the user moves between these LAs. The UA continues to rise to the next higher level as soon as the user enters LA 4 , LA 5 or LA 6 . However, it starts to return to a leaf node if the MU remains in a certain LA for a while.
In the latter case the sinking of a UA depends on a particular algorithm, in the following called sinking algorithm. According to this algorithm, a node decides when to forward a UA to one of its successors. The sinking algorithm is currently subject of further study. Besides Two cases may be identified where each user may be represented by several UAs. The first one relates to the possibility to be registered on several terminals simultaneously, e.g. to receive faxes on a stationary terminal and to make calls using a mobile phone. The second case occurs when a user is registered at several SPs simultaneously, e.g. if he prefers the video conference service from SP A and the call service from SP B. In these cases a new UA is generated by replicating an existing one.
When a MU leaves his home domain and enters the coverage area of a new SP, the corresponding UA is copied from the home network to the visited network assuming that the involved SPs are in a contractual relationship. Otherwise, the MU is not able to request service in the visited domain.
THE BROKER NETWORK
Future mobile networks like UMTS aim at supporting competitive scenarios in a manner that lets many SPs offer their services within the same geographical area. In this context, the possibility to keep the personal IMUN when changing the SP represents an essential requirement. However, this leads to problems in finding the node where user-related information are stored, since the IMUN contains no routing information. Within a TINA environment, the broker role addresses this problem. A broker enables location transparency; the distributed platform has to provide for mechanisms to locate COs and not the COs themselves. However, the following explanations will concentrate on the way in which UAs are located, no matter whether they are staying within the particular home network or within a visited network.
The expression broker corresponds to the business viewpoint of this role. However, from a technical viewpoint a broker can be seen as a trader as it is defined by ISO (6). A trader acts as a kind of mediator that matches user requirements against the properties of COs of a certain type. As a result of the trading process the trader provides a list with references of COs that fulfil these requirements. For example, a UA is represented by the following data entry within a trader: The trader itself is realised as a CO. It includes an operational interface with an export operation for storing data entries, an import operation for requesting information, and a withdraw operation for removing entries. In addition to this interface, it holds another one for joining several traders to a trader federation, that is, the trading service becomes a distributed database that contains procedures for directing requests through the federation.
Our approach assumes that each broker administers an entire trader federation. Similar to the SP network, the trader federation covers a certain geographical area with traders at the leaf nodes as access points for requests from a certain region. The federations of all brokers are interconnected to one global trader federation. Consequently, this global federation takes on an enormous size and therefore, a very efficient search strategy is required in order to achieve search times that lie within the range of a fraction of a second.
For this, we suggest to use an approach made by Tanenbaum (7). This approach is based on peoples' behaviour to keep calls predominantly local, that means people involved in a communication session are often staying very close to each other, in the same town, the same region or at least in the same country. Thus, a search request is always first directed through the trader subnetwork that covers the region of the calling MU. If the data entry in question is not found locally, the request is forwarded to traders that cover further areas and so on.
To avoid searching within all sub-trees, reference entries are introduced that focus on referencing data entries. A reference entry consists of an IMUN and a pointer referencing a certain trader that holds the entry related to that IMUN. A path of reference entries runs from the root node to this trader Accordingly, an import request is forwarded to the root node until the reference that contains the IMUN searched for or the entry itself is found. In the former case, the request is then directed towards the entry. Pointers either refer directly or indirectly to the corresponding trader node. In the former case, depicted in figure 4a , the total trader's network address is kept within each pointer. This method is advantageous for decreasing search times since requests can be forwarded directly to the appropriate trader node. In the latter case, depicted in figure 4b, a pointer merely holds the address of the respective successor. This method may increase search times, but it is advantageous in cases when data entries must be shifted within the trader federation, since it enables simplified update operations. Figure 5 shows how a broker network is used in a multiservice-provider scenario. A and B are competing SPs, as both partly cover the same region. A is a globally operating SP whereas B provides only local coverage. The broker network is arranged similar to the SP networks, however, it might differ from them with respect to its structure and its granularity since a broker organises the trader federation for a certain region autonomously.
An SP wishing to offer services in a certain region has to complete a contract with the broker of that region. The contract determines the relationship between SP network nodes and the trader federation, that is, each node of an SP must be linked with exactly one trader node. The contract must guarantee that an SP node covers the same region as does the associated trader node; the coverage area of an SP node might be a sub-area of the trader node, but not vice versa.
After a UA has been generated for the first time, it introduces itself at the trader that belongs to the generating SP node using the export operation. The trader then cares for installing the reference path to the root node. When the UA migrates to another SP node, two different cases must be distinguished: either the previous node and the new node are associated with the same trader, or the new SP node is linked with another trader. In the first case, it is sufficient to update the UA's network address. However, in the second case it is necessary to remove the data entry completely, and to export it to the new trader. Furthermore, the reference path has to be updated potentially leading to enormous costs, if it consists of direct pointers. The entire reference path would have to be updated and consequently, higher-level nodes would be involved in each update operation. As expected, update costs are of virtually no importance when using indirect pointers. As it was stated in the previous section, a UA can only move to an adjacent SP node. Consequently, the reference update affects only one trader node. A rising UA leads to a reduction of the reference path by one step, accordingly, a sinking UA requires an extension of the reference path.
As the example may suggest, the situation is quite simple when an MU decides to change a SP. The old UA is then removed from the old SP's network, and a new one is established in the new network. It might even be possible to migrate the existing UA to the new provider. Even though, the broker network guarantees that the MU is continuously reachable by its personal IMUN.
CONCLUSIONS
The TINA framework addresses problems that arise in the context of service provision and numbering in future telecommunication systems. Unfortunately, TINA fails in considering certain aspects of future mobile networks like UMTS. The presented approach shows how conceptes of the TINA Service Architecture may be applied in UMTS. The business model identifies the main stakeholder roles and clarifies their relationship to each other. Location management functionality is splitted between SPs and brokers. To reduce signalling costs and delay a mobile UA is introduced, following the movements of the MU by migrating through the fixed network. Furthemore, to organise numbering in a world of thousands of competing independent SPs a broker network is presented.
Further work will concentrate on analysing certain concepts mathematically and by simulation according to a mobility model. For this purpose, various kinds of user behaviour will be considered, like call duration or the call to mobility relationship. Furthermore, the concept of migrating UAs will be compared with replication and delegation strategies as it is suggested by (8) . It is intended that these analyses prove the efficient working of the various networks and result in optimal and efficient algorithms and procedures.
